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netop school is a professional presentation tool that allows you to create, view, and share presentations
using microsoft powerpoint or apple keynote. you can create presentations in a variety of formats,

including the standard apple and microsoft formats. you can then view and print your presentations,
which are stored in a database. you can also make and share whiteboards, annotate your presentations,
and take snapshots of your presentation. netop school is a presentation tool that allows you to create,

view, and share presentations using microsoft powerpoint or apple keynote. you can create
presentations in a variety of formats, including the standard apple and microsoft formats. you can then

view and print your presentations, which are stored in a database. you can also make and share
whiteboards, annotate your presentations, and take snapshots of your presentation. with netop school,
you can instruct each student individually, yet simultaneously, whether they are in the same room or
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